Little Free Library / NYC

places small book collections in neighborhoods for free use and exchange. The project is a joint effort between PEN World Voices Festival and The Architectural League of New York, and is realized in collaboration with Little Free Library, LTD.

→ littlefreelibrary.org
archleague.org
worldvoicesfestival.org

Library Locations

1 Charter No. 5697
Host: The Cooper Union for the Advancement of Science and Architecture; cooer.edu
Designers: The Irwin S. Chanin School of Architecture's Design III Studio, with design leaders Maja Hjertén Knutson, Christopher Taleff, and faculty team Michael Young, David Allin, Lydia Kallipoliti
Donors: Anne Kreamer, Kurt Andersen, Kate Andersen, Lucy Andersen

2 Charter No. 5703
Host: New York University; nyu.edu
Designer: Matter Practice; matterpractice.net

3 Charter No. 5698
Host: La Mama; lamama.org
Designer: Davies Tang + Toews; da-ta-to.com
Donors: Esther Cohen, Anne Newman-Bacal, Sylvia Hoagland, Laura Tolkow, Abigail Agrana

4 Charter No. 5702
Host: Fourth Arts Block; fabnyc.org
Designer: stpmj; stpmj.com
Donors: Delilah Cravens, Madeleine Cravens, Maya Donovan, Phoebe Donovan, Jenny Douglas, Vanessa Roth

5 Charter No. 5699
Hosts: St. Patrick’s Old Cathedral School and The They Co.; oldcathedral.org, thetheyco.com
Designer: Stereotank; stereotank.com
Donor: The Brooklyn Cottage

6 Charter No. 5705
Host: University Settlement; universitysettlement.org
Designers: Mark Rakatansky Studio with Aaron White; mr-studio.com
Donor: Writers House

7 Charter No. 5696
Hosts: Clemente Soto Véliz Cultural and Educational Center; csvecenter.org
Designer: Cevan Castle

8 Charter No. 5701
Hosts: Abrons Art Center and Henry Street Settlement; abronsartcenter.org
Designers: Forrest Jessee & Brigette Borders; forrestjessee.com
Donors: Jennifer Blessing, Michael Douglas and Kathleen Stenson, Betty Hinchman, Martha Berry, Curtis Cravens

9 Charter No. 5704
Host: Two Bridges Neighborhood Council; twobridges.org
Designer: Chat Travieso; chat travieso.com
Donor: Anonymous

10 Charter No. 5700
Host: Hester Street Collaborative; hesterstreet.org
Designers: Shannon Harvey, Adam Michaels, Levi Murphy; the-colour-store.com, projectprojects.com, levi murphy.com
Donors: The devoted readers of NY and beyond